"Must Do's" in SALZBURG
Eat a Mozartkugel
Salzburg chocolatier Paul Fürst invented the Mozartkugel ("Mozart ball") in 1890 and named it after his city′s
most famous son. The pistachio, marzipan and nougat core is coated in milk chocolate and until today handmade
in the Konditorei Fürst at Alter Markt square. Much cheaper and almost as tasty are numerous other brands of
Mozartkugel, sold everywhere in Salzburg - if not Austria.
Vist the Müllner Bräu
Monks brew beer in Austria for centuries and the editor′s choice for the best place to consume a traditional 1-litreStein of "Märzen" (lager), is under chestnut trees in the beer garden of the Bräustüberl in the city district of Mülln.
Equally popular by students, locals and tourists, it is a lively place and wonderful to hang out on a warm summer
evening. There is also food, lemonade, coffee etc., so a lot for everybody.
Go to a classic concert or the theatre
There is music beyond the pricy Salzburg Festival in this city - just look for ticket offices or stop by the music
university Mozarteum, where you can often get cheap tickets for "house productions". Very scenic, though a little
touristy are classic concerts organised in the fortress or Mirabell castle.
If you are a student under 26, you are entitled to get cheap tickets at the Landestheater box
office for all productions 30 minutes before the beginning of the play. For further enquires, see
our Salzburg link directory, or ask at the tourist information. If you speak German, look out for
the local newspaper "Salzburger Nachrichten" - they have a daily calendar with a concert and
theatre guide.

Meet locals & get a sense for the "Salzburg beyond Mozart"
In the peak of the season, Salzburg is well-hidden under several layers of tourists - which is fair enough,
eventually all of you come to enjoy a spectacular city. However, it can make things difficult if you want to get
involved with local people. Good spots for doing so are "Café Shakespeare" at Mirabell square, the University
canteens ("Mensa") or other University facilities.
Go rambling on one of the hills
There are several hills in Salzburg itself, you will get the best views from Mönchsberg and
Festungsberg (though these are the most crowded ones) and Kapuzinerberg - the latter one is
very suitable for a round starting at the Capuchin Monastery and leading you all across the hill
to the southern end of it. For more demanding hikes, attack Gaisberg or Untersberg, both
accessible with public busses. Salzburg is a hiking paradise!

Listen to the Glockenspiel on Residenz Square
One of only three proper Glockenspiels (an instrument composed of several bells) is part of the New Residenz in
Salzburg. It was installed in 1704 under Prince Archbishop Johan Ernst Graf Thun and contains of 35 bells,
playing 40 different tunes. Stand on Residenz square to hear it play - daily at 11 am and 6 pm.
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